
Medin� Bismilla� Men�
446 New Hey Rd, Kirklees, United Kingdom

+441484643915

A complete menu of Medina Bismillah from Kirklees covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Medina Bismillah:
this is simply the best Indian takeaway in huddersfield! good price, very clean and tidy cooking and preparation

can be seen by all and the quality of the food is excellent. is that they also lead a good Indian restaurant in
huddersfield, so that eating my opinion is the quality of the restaurant. read more. The diner and its premises are

wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Daniel Orzelek
doesn't like about Medina Bismillah:

food delivery was on time but most the food was cold other than the korma that has a little warmth and
everything was soggy like its been stored in the bag for ages before delivering, the naan was more like mash

potato than garlic naan after sweating in its bag, chips was undercooked and the currys was very poor the
chicken tikka was very bland and way too spicy, korma was slightly better but even the korma was spicy... read
more. In Medina Bismillah in Kirklees, they prepare crispy pizza using a time-honored method, served fresh,

Generally, the dishes are prepared fast and fresh for you. Customers also value the application of original Indian
spices.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Sid� dishe�
NAN

RICE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

PRAWNS

ONION

GARLIC

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:30-00:00
Monday 17:30-00:00
Tuesday 17:30-00:00
Wednesday 17:30-00:00
Thursday 17:30-00:00
Friday 17:00-00:30
Saturday 17:00-00:30
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